Sustainable Business Relationship Building
Through Digital Strategy Solutions
Enter the digital realm by creating a story for
your business online, using the
website creator

KEY FEATURES

CREATE A WEBSITE

In just a few
minutes, create
the perfect
website with our
stunning, industrytailored website
templates and
themes.

CREATE A
LANDING PAGE
Provide an
amazing user
journey with
outstanding
landing page
designs.

CREATE AN
AUTHENTIC ONLINE
STORE
Build your
captivating estore and sell your
products and
services, while
promoting your
brand.

WHY WEBGEN?

No coding skills required! Just Drag,
Drop and Presto!

Connect more intimately with your
audience using our user-friendly,
in-house email marketing and
Scheduling system.
Monetize your ideas instantly with
our streamlined
e-commerce functionality.
Better understand your audience
with our data collection systems to
gain insights on website and email
campaign performance.

FIRST LOOK AT WEBGEN.COM
A very user-friendly UI/UX. Just drag and drop the elements and
you are ready with a fully functional website.
www.webgen.com
Get a cross
platform view
of your website

Menu to
setup the
website

Drag & drop
elements with
hundreds of
options
24/7 on the
go support

VIDEO TUTORIALS
Video tutorials are available, so that you don’t miss even a single
exciting feature of
.

THEMES
Themes that you can choose from. Themes are perfectly crafted
to suite needs of all businesses.

Select within
the
categories
of themes

BENEFITS OF WEBGEN

Take full control

Never miss out

Resonate your brand

We give users the autonomy
to make a website that
translates ideas into reality.

Increase traffic and visibility
with a mobile-ready website

Want to choose a name
for your site that will
resonate with users?
Webgen can make it
happen.

Explore new grounds

A page is all you need

Don’t pay for hosting

Browse apps from our app
store to explore new grounds
and keep your website lightyears ahead of competition.

Convey it all and get a
conversion with our out-of-thebox landing page templates.
Or create one yourself using our
drag and drop dashboard.

Webgen is giving you the
most reliable Amazon
hosting services for free.

Thank you.
The NX3 Team
info@nx3corp.com

About NX3
NX3 is a one stop solution for all your digital needs. Using
advanced digital platforms like Marketo and Salesforce for
coaching, marketing and enablement, NX3 has a knack for
transforming your business in a matter of months. We lay special
emphasis on developing a very personal relationship with our
customers. At NX3, we aspire to create a customized
individualistic experience through our services not only for our
customers but for their customers as well in a chain of steps
carefully designed in the form of a customer journey. We execute
across multiple channels to achieve maximum traction for our
clients.

